
INDUSTRIAL GAS CONTRACT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 28 day of July -J969 , 

.byandbetween Pendleton Go. Water Diat. p a I_) .e-_-,-.---- 
(ias Division 

Cofporation Of 

‘. 1 “,’ 
“SELLER”, and Griffin Fertilizer, Inc. ,i 

',d . 

, hereinafter referred to as 

a -I__ 

1 .( $orporation of ) hereinafter referred to as 

“BUYER”. 

WHEREAS, the Seller owns and operates a natural gas transmission and distribution 
sys tern, used in the transportation and sale of natural gas, ;nc,! has available certain 
quantities of natural gas which Seller desires to sell and deliver to buyer for industrial 
purposes, but not for resale, ,and Buyer desires to purchase from Seller certain 
quantities of natural gas for use in Buyer’s plant, 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and a.greements of the 
:, :.I< ., pat_ties hereto, as herein set forth, the parties hereto covenant and agree as follows: 
.f- 

2. RATES 

Seller agrees to sell and deliver to Buyer, and Buyer agrees to receive, purchase, 
and pay for, natural gas for the industrial fuel requirements as hereinafter 
specified, subject to the provisions of the Rate Schedule of 
and the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth. 

Buyer igrees to Pay Seller at the following rate, or rates, and on the basis as 
specified, for all gas received and purchased. 

(4 High Priority Service Does not avpls $ per Mcf for all gas used in 
this classification. 

lb) Interruptible Service ,5097 $ per Mcf for ail gas used in 
this classification. 

(c) The rates as specified above shall be subjec .to a Purchase Gas Adjustment 
Clause as folIows: ‘%, 

In the event Seller’s supplier increases or d<:c 
Seller, the abow rates shall be subject to ;.evj 
gas is served from such supplier by the amoun 
effective the date of such change from the sups 

. 

rates payable by 
p”&yer whoss . 

&&wg~q~~e or, ,dac-rease, 



(d) 

(4 

(f) 

Any revision ir, the yupplier’s L>cmand Char-gc: st-:ai.i c~pp:y only to the 
High Priority Service rate; any revision in the suppiier’s commodity 
charge shall appiy to both the High Priority and Interruptible service 
rate. 

fn addition to the rc,:ular monthly billing for the gas delivel.ed, Buyer 
agrees to pay any appiicalle deficiency duu under the Minimum Annual 
Bill requirements, arai1 for any applicable arnou::t to cover any Penalty 
for Unauthorized Ov~;.;un ;ts inriuded herein and in the Rate Scheduie. 

Buyer also agrees to L>++~ in ;t.ririitit,n kc; the eperifiod price far gas, any 
applicable production, severance, sa.ies or excise tan. with respect to 
natural gas which is imposed by any governmental ap;ycncy and which t’he . 
Seller has to pay. 

In the event the amount of an increase in the price of gas under the Pur- 
chased Gas Adjustment Clause or an increase due to any applicable taxes, 
in the judgement of Buyer, shall operate ‘~1 make the pric-o of gas pro- 
hibitive, then Buyer tih&i hab * thtia right a:,.i: pi.iviiege of cancelPing and 
terminating this contrdi:t arirj -ilereupon all obligations and liabilities of 
the parties hereunder fihdb c~;::L:+c, provided that such cancellation and 
termination shali ni.1~ ;::it;(..:t Buyer’s dbligation to pay for all gas delivered 
by Seiler including ;sirg’ Additional ;xyments or penalties that may be 
applicable. 

3. DELIVERY V’OLU?v?ES 

(a) The volume i:f gas to Le sold and purchased urItier this contract shall be 
established t;r:~>~:~;ite!y for each clnss uf service, on a daily basis, and 
Buyar shall spcciiy in ,lfi~vdilCt? the m31*: 7nurn volume de sired. 
. . 

(b) 1-Tigh Priority Service: 
‘i’hc; volume for High Priority F<:rsice shAl. be established on a High Priority 
Daily Contract Demand basis wf;ich shail be the specific volume Seller is 
obligated to deliver and Buyer is obligated IO receive in any one day, subject C 

to other provisions ‘.)I* this contiqact. 



P 

* 

. . 

.,:i 

(e) Initial Daily Contract Demand: 
(i) High Priority Service -o- Mcf 

(ii) Interruptible Service -- .“5.QOMCf 
(iii) Total 500 MCI 

4, QUALIFICATION 

(4 This contract is applicable only to a Buyer who actually requires and usee 
a minimum of Mcf per day for base load purposes, and Buyer 300 
understands and agrees that this contra.<1 is subject to cancellation by 
Seller, if for any reason, Buyer fails to comply with this mimimum re- 
quirement. 

04 In the event of canceliation of this contract for this reason, Buyer agrees 
that all gas delivered thereafter shall be billed to it at the lowest avail- 
able approved rate for which Buyer qualifies, or if Buyer elects, it may 
discontinue the use of gas entirely, provided that such change to another 
rate schedule or discontinuance of the use of gas shall not affect Buyer’s 
obligation to pay for all gas delivered by Seller including any additional 
payments or penalties that may be applicable. 

5. UTILIZATION 

This contract shall apply only to the utilization, volume, and location specified 
a8 follows : 

(4 Utilization: Erocess Gas 

lb) Maximum Hourly Demand 45 Mcf 

(c) Initial Total Daily Contract Demand 500 Mcf 

(4 Maximum Daily Utilization: The maximum daily utilization shall be 
limited by Buyer to the total Daily Contract Demand except when, on a 
temporary basis, a greater quantity is specifically approved in advance . 
by Seller. 

(@) Maximum Deliver Pressure 10 pounds 

(0 Location Griffin Industries Plant, Inc., Bryant Road 
Pondleton Co, Kentucky '3 

6 MINIMUM ANNUAL BILL 

A Minimum Annual 
puted as follows: 

(4 High Priority Service: 

Bill shaU “PPlY to each class 

Doe 8s not apply 

3 

of com- 



. . An-amount equivalent to the product of 80% of the Dai1.y Contract Demand 

P times the number of Buyer’s normal days of gas utilization in the year 
times the rate per Mcf, less an allowance for any time that gas was not 
available. 

This allowance shall be computed on a basis of the Daily Contract Demand 
times the number of days or fraction thereof on which gas was not available. 

This Minimum AMU~ Bill is not subject to being txaiwed, except at 
Seller’s roils clircration, and without obligation. 

(b) Interruptible Service: 
An amount equivalent to the product of 25% of the Daily Contract Demand 
times the number of Buyer’s normal days of gas utilization in the year 
times the, rate per Mcf, less an allowance for any time that gas was not 
available, Einimtun monthly bill shall be $8go,oo 

This allowance shall be computed on a basis of the Daily Contract Demand . 
times the number of clays, or fractioii t!;t~.:e:~i’, on which gas was not 
available. 

This Annual Minimum Eil! may be waivcil, at Seller’s sole discretion, 
and without obligation, in the event the failure by Buyer to use the min- 
imum quantity did not in any way Renaliz<? Seller by causing a loss of 
sales to other industrial or ;rotential industrial customers, or by adversely 
affecting the Seller’s operations or revenues. 

7. PENALTY FOK UNAUTHORIZED OVERRL’N 

(4 In the event Buyer fails, in part or in whole, to comply with Seller’s cur- 
tailment order a5 to time, duration or volume of gas used, or uses a 

greater quantity of gas than its Ds~ly Cont.ract- Gemanti, or a quantity in 
excess of any Ypecial temporary a~~?tLor).z.a!.ion, whether a curtailment 
order ia in effect or not, Buyer shali pay tar the .unauthorized gas 50 used 
at the rate of $ lo,00 per.Mcf, which x,ate shall be revised to reflect 
any increase or decrease in the Damand Ch.arge vihich Seller pays its 

(b) 

supplier. 

In addition to this penalty payment Cor the use of unauthorized gas, t.he 
regular applicable I- ate shall be billed by Seller and paid for by Buyer 
lor any anti ail k;i.iL; ‘Ased, 



8. 

9. 

ku The payments as specified above shall be assessed against and paid by 
’ Buyer only in the event Seller has to pay increased Demand Charges and/ 

or a special penalty to its supplier, by reason of the l3uyer’s un - un- 
authorirted use or overrun as specified in Section (a) above, 

(e) Any payment by Buyer of the penalty for Demr-ArId Charges or of the 
special penalty payment shall not be deemed as giving Buyer any right 
to use any gas to which it is not otherwise specifically entitled to use 
under this contract, nor shall any such payment serve’or tend to relieve 
Buyer of any other obligations resulting from its using any unauthorized 
of exe86 gas at any time, or from ita failure to cbmply fully with such 
or other curtailment orders which may be in effect in the future. 

BILLING AND PAYMENT 

(4 

(b) 

(cl 

(4 

Seller will render a sta;ement to Buyer- on or before tl-~( tenth (10th) of 
each calendar month covering the gas delivered hereuncicr.during the 
preceding month, and Buyer shall make payment in full on or before the 
twentieth (20th) day of the month in which the statement is rendered. 

Any applicable Minimum Annual Bill or deficiency thereunder, will be 
billed by Seller as of the ending month of the year with statement rendered 
to Buyer on or before the tenth (10th) day of the month following the year 
end and Buyer shall make payment in full on or before the twentieth (20th) 
day of the month in which the statement is rendered. 

Any applicable Penalty for Unauthori,zed Overrun will be billed by Seller 
with the regular bill for the month in which the unauthorized overrun 
occured, provided the necessary billing data is available, otherwise, it 
will be billed with the regular bill for the following month and Buyer 
shall make payment in full on or before the twentieth (20th) day of the 
month in which the statement is rendered. 

If Buyer shall fail to pay any bill for gas delivered, for any deficiency 
payment under the Annual Minimum Bill or for any Penalty for Unauthorized 
Overrun within the time herein provided, Seller, in addition to any 
other remedy it may have, may, if Buyer thereafter fails to pay on 
written demand, at its option cancel and terminate this contract, pro- 
vided that such cancellation and termination shall not affect Buyer’s 
obligation to pay ior all gas therefore delivered and for any other obli- 
gations due under this contract. 

CURTAILMENTS 
- -.7 

(4 High Priority Service: Does not apply B; i ‘. 
.‘, : 

5 



,- 

10. 

11. 

(b) 

(cl 

Seller, at its sole discretion, shall have the right st any time without 
‘liability to Buyer to curtail or to cliscontinlle the delivery of gas en- 
tirely to Buyer for any period of tiring when n!.lc’ii <:LI / ;;iilmeirt or dls - 

continuance is, or appears to be, necessary to protect the re9uirementS 
of domestic and commercial customers; to comply with any restriction 
or curtailment as may be imposed by any governmentd agency having 
jurisdiction over Seller or its supplier, or to comply with any restrict- 
ion or curtailment as may be imposed by Seller’s suppl.ler; to protect 
and assure the operation of Seller’s underground storage system; or 

for any cauoeo dua to force majeure (which incbuoes acts of God, striksls, 
lockouts, civil commotion, riots, epidemics, landalideg, I.ightning, 
earthquakes, fires, storms, floods, etc. ); so that Seller may maintain 
the operating efficiency of its Eyetern in a safe and orderly manner. 

Interruptible Service: 
In addition to the reasons listed above under High Priority Service, 
Seller shall have the right, at its sole discretion, to curtail or to dis- 
continue the delivery of interruptible gas entirely to the Buyer in order 
to avoid an increase in Demand Charges in Seller’s gas purchases 
from its supplier, to avoid excessive peak load and demands upon !zhe 
gas transmission and distribution system, and for any other necessary 
or expedient reason, at the discretion of Seller. 

Seller will curtail or interrupt High Priority or Interruptible service on 
as equitable a basis as is practicable, using its best judgement and 
taking into consideration its operations and related factors and the oper - 
ations and gas utilization of the Buyer or Buyers affected. 

STANDBY OR AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT AND FUEL 

It shall be the responsibility of Buyer to provide and maintain at aU times 
such adequate standby, auxiliary equipment and fuel as may be required 

. o$ necessary to protect its fuel requirements and best interests, and to 
assure its continuous operations, with the interruptible terms and con- 
ditions of this contract being duly considered, 

POINT OF DELIVERY 

(4 The point of delivery of all h “as delivered hereunder shall be on the outlet 
side of Seller’s measuring station at the point of connection between the 
facilities of Seller with those of Buyer, and Seiler shall be in possession 
and control of the gas deliver~:tl hereunder and responsible for any 
damage or injury caused thereby until tile gas shall have been delivered 
to Buyer at the point of delivery, after which Buyer shall be deemed to 
be in possession and control thereof aria res 
damage caused thereby. f 

y?T+or any injury or 
/x 1 . . . . 

‘j ?“‘; ::: : 
I 
f 



,- 
(b) Each party shall indemnify and save harmless the other party on 

account of any and ail damages, claims or actions arising oclt of the 
operation or xnaintcnance of the property *or equipment of the indemnify- 
ing party the point of delivery ;zs hereinbefore specified to be the point 
of division of responsibility between the parties. 

12 QUALITY 

(4 The gas delivered hereu;ider shall be commercially free irorn objection- 

able dust or other solid, liquid or gaseous matter8 which might inter- 
fere with its merchantability or utilization. 

(b) The annual average total heating value of the gas delivered hereunder shall 
be approximately 1, 000 Btu’s per cubic foot and shall vary on1.y with 
Seller’s supply. If the annual average is below ‘790 Btu’s a credit of 1% 
for each 10 Btu’s of deficiency below 990 Rtu’s shall be applied to Buyer’s 
billing. 

(c) The total heating value of the gas delivered hereLi:ider shall be determined 
by a recording calorimeter located at Seller’s supplier’s facilities, or 
at such other place as may be available and more practicable in the 
circumstance. 

P, 13. MEASUREMENT 

(4 

(b) 

(cl 

(e) 

The sales unit of the gas delivered heretinder shall be 1, Cl00 cubic feet 
(Mcf) measured according to Boyle’s Law f’or the measurement of gas 
under pressure with deviations therefrom in accordance with standard 
methods. 

The deviations of the gas from Boyle’s I ,a~. i at the pressures u;lcier which 
said gas is delivered hereunder, silall LC deterxnined by standard methods. 

The unit of volume for the purpose of me:~strrement shall be one cubic 
foot of gas at a temperature of 60 degrees E’ ahrenheit and at a pressure 
of 14.65 pounds per square inch absoiufe, 



(f) The specific gravity and relative humidity of the gas delivered hereunder 
shall be determined by standard methods. 

MiWSURlNG EQUIPMENT 

(a) The S&Xl&r will install, operate and maintain the nekessary regulating 
atid m&ering equipment of suitable capacity and design to regulate and 
mcaoa~~~,,%hs gas deliveries as specified herein. Suitable site or location 
for the ,rg$,tlati~ and metering equipment is to be provided by the Buyer, 
and tha M,~~l;o thio equipment &ml1 remain in the Seller, with the right 
to ixwiaiil, uparate, maintain and remove $arne, and ho charge shall be 
rnat#e by &uy*k Zor use of premises 80 occupied. The Btiyer agrees to 
is&&l such ddditional regulating equipment as may be necessary for 
‘bati$fa~tory operation and utilization. 

w The accuracy of Seller’s measuring equipment shall. be verified by Seller 
at reasona’blc intervals, and whenever requested by Buyer, but Seller 
shall not be required to verify the accuracy of such equiprrknt more 
frequently than once in any 30 day period. 

kt Buyer ohail have the right to be present at the time of any installing, 
reading& cleaning, changing, repairing, inspecting, calibrating or ad- 
justing d&e in connection with Seller’s measuring equipment used in 
measuring deliveries hereunder. The records from such measuring 
equipment shall remain the property of the Seller, but upon Buyer’s 
request, Seller, will submit such records and c,hartg, together with cal- 
culations therefrom, for Buyer’s inspection and verification, subject to 
return within 10 days after receipt thereof. 

(4 If, upon test, any measuring equipment is found to be not more than 2% 
.fast or slow, previous recordings of such equipment shall be considered 
correct in computing the volume of gas delivered hereunder, but such 

* $qu5gment shall be adjusted properly at once to record accurately. If, 
upon ter;t, any measuring equipment is found to be inaccurate by an 
amount axc.eeding 2%, at a recording corresponding to the average 
hourly rate of flow for the period since the last preceding test, then. any 
previtius recordings shall be corrected to zero error, for any period 
which ir known definitely or agreed upon, but, in no case shall any 
correction be made for a period exceeding one half (l/2) of the time 
elapsed since the date of the last test. 

SUBJECT TO REGULATION 3 

This contract shall be subject to the 
.regulations of all duly constituted 
sither or both Seller and Buyer. 

TERM OF CONTRACT 

. 

8 



This contract shall apply to and be binding upon the successors and 
assigns of both Seller and Buyer and shall remain in full force and 
affect for a period of 10 years from date of first gas deliveries, 
and thare&er until cancelled by either Seller or Buyer, as herein- 
after provided. 

After the expiration af the origina? term as specified, either Seller or 
Buyer may cancel this contract by giving notice in writing to the other 
party of its intention so to 90 days in advance of the time that such 
canceil&on ehakl become effective. 

This contract supersedes and cancels all previous contracts and agree- 
ments between the parties hereto, with respect to the subject matter 
hereof, and is intended to include all the terms and conditions contem- 
plated by the parties hereto with respect to such subject matter. 

If. NOTICES 

(a) Any notice; statement or bill provideli lor in this contract or any notice 
which either party may desire to give the other party shall be in writing 
and shall be considered as being duly delivered when mailed, by either 
registered or ordinary mail, to the post office of either of the parties 
hereto, as the case may be, as follows: 

’ Seller; Pendleton Co. Water Dis$uyer: 
Gas Wv, 
208 Main St. 
Falmouth, KY. 41040 

griffin Fertilizer, Inc. 
Brya;nt Road 
KM- Ii 

lb) Either party may change its address under this provision by notice to the 
sther party. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be executed ; 

i in duplicate by their proper oificer s, thereunto duly authorized, and attested by their 
respective Secretaries or Assistant Seerctarjev ;inri their respeciive corporate seal8 
t@ be hereto affixed, as of the day and year above written, 

Attest: 
.r-- 


